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Effect of examiner calibration 
on OSCE pass mark when 

borderline regression method is used
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The conduct of the OSCE exams in the Division of Dentistry, The University of Manchester 
underwent major changes in 2014 in the sense that global marking was introduced to al-
low setting the pass score using borderline regression analysis (BRA). Due to the nature 
of the changes, training and calibration of the OSCE examiners became paramount; 
however, due to the time-strain and occupational commitments of the OSCE examin-
ers, an online training and calibration package was developed and launched and the 
examiners were advised to use it prior to the exam.

Since the latter was a “desirable” exercise, a number of the examiners chose to do 
the training while some chose not to. This gave us a unique opportunity to have a large 
dataset of two groups: calibrated (Cal) and non-calibrated (nCal) examiners.
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Ai
m To explore if the exposure to online training had an effect on the pass mark 

of the stations set by BRA.
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on Although training and calibration of OSCE examiners is consid-
ered good practice; however, when the BRA method of standard 
setting is used, we can potentially rely on the professional judge-
ment of the examiners, regardless of their training history.
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ds A panel of six determined the pass 

score for each station using the modi-
fied Angoff (mAngoff) method. This 
score was used as a point of refer-
ence for the future analyses. The ob-
jective and global score data for the 
Cal (study) and nCal (control) groups 
were collected. Using BRA, the pass 
mark for each station was calculated. 
To take the station difficulty into con-
sideration, the difference between 
the BRA and mAngoff pass marks 
were calculated for each examiner.

Figure 1. Immediate examiner feedback 
based on data from previous users. 

Figure 2. Pass mark calculation for a given 
station observed by a Cal examiner.
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The difference between the pass marks set by Cal and nCal groups was not 
statistically different when the BRA was used.

Figure 3. 
There is no statestical difference between the station 
pass marks set by the Cal and nCal observers.

Figure 4. 
Comparing Cal and nCal observers at different levels 
of global score. The difference at the Clear Fail level 

was statestically significnat. 


